
Here bloom the 'ceauties of the rose,
The oiaiige blossom scents the air,

The fields of green in deep repose,
Are dimpled with fruit treasures rarc.

And far as raptured vision sees
Arcadia ' charms, supreme previl-

The lowing cattle browse the leas,
And peace anct plenty crown tiie vac,

In Tesa,

The symphony of love divine

Is murmured through the almond tree s,

The riches of the classic vine
Vie with the fragrance of the breeze-

For loving benisons above

Descended to this spot of earth;
And one may ever gladsome rove

Among the glories of its worth,

In Meso,
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Mesa.

Only a few years ago Mesa, t.ie gateway city to the Roosevelt

Dam, was merely a few houses gathered together, while now it is

a thriving city of over 5,000, wIth paved streets, sewer system,
sidewalks througnout, electric lights and power--in fact all the
conveniences of a modern city, with schools that know no equal

in the 7est /

In March 1877, nine families £rom Tjtah, organized at St.

George by Brigham Young, under Daniel 2.Jones as president, started

settlements in Maricopa county above Phoenix. There were 71 per-

sons in the colony and they settled in a low place by the Salt
River. The called the settlement at first, CamD Utah, then
Utahville, a little later Joneaville, and finally LehI, which
name still holds. The Utah dItch was constructed by the r
orated Utah IrrigatIng and Farming Co Eldex Jones had some

trouble wIth hIs flock at first, and the site and the village
changed once or twice, and In 1884 the population was less than
200.

ifl January 1878 another party of 79 Mormons under the leader-

ship of F.M.Pomeroy and G.Y.Sirrine, formerly of Erannan's Cali

fornia colony, disliking the cold winters of their homes in Paris
Idaho, journeye. as far south as the Verde River country in cen-
tral Arizona. They declined to join Smith in the north arid failed
tO make a satisfactory arrangement with Jones. They arrived at
Leh or Jonesville February 14,1878, The Place had a large wall
around.it, which was bu1t for protection. They camped here a

few days, but on the third day they moved to a place about) a half
mile above the F.McDowell crossinF. The road from here to Marl-
copa ran through a mesa land, They sent a scouting party of two



or three nien, among whom were F.M.Pomeroy end G.VJ.Sirrine,

to find a more itaijle place. The attdenLin of these men was

called to an old prehistoric canal, which led from Salt River
to the mesa above Jonesville, which they assumed had been built

350 A.D. by the Nephites of the Book of Mormon. It was obvious

that by following this ancient canal, a waterway by which the
mesa lands could be irrigated, could be constructed with co4
paratively little labor.

Upon hearing this report of their scouts, the colonists at
once came to this new location, founded .a tovm which they called

Mesa City, and immediately started work upon the canal. F.M.

Pomeroy and G.Vi.Sirrine went to Phoenix to get a surveyor to come

there and see what could he done with it, hut the surveyor re-
fueed to come, saving it was useless to try to work an old thing
over like that. But these pioneers were not to be discouraged
in that way, so they went to work, at it, using a spirit level
and straight edge. .Then they had done what they c ould, they

again vent after the surveyor, and this time he came. After he
had comuleted his wor,it was found that there was oniy a differ-
ence of 100 feet as compared to the vork done by F.M.Pomeroy

and G.J.Sirrine.

One incident ocurring aboub this time may he worthy of men-

tion. It was on July 1,1878, and they were camped on the river
working on the canal, when a big ra:Ln and windstorm came. It
blew the tents down and the river came up. Two oxen of Charles

I.Rohson were caught cut on one of the islands. These were very

essential to the work which was being carried on, so plans were

made to rescue them. One of the ien, Blair, proposed to swim
out after them, so he sterted, hut before he reached them he
started cramping.. He ther, with his presence of mind turned
his back and floated about a quarter of a mile below the camp,
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where the river curved. There ropes were thrown out to him and
he was pulled to safety. But still the oxen weren't saved
Indian Jim, one of the Indian friends of the colonists, volun-
teered to go after them. He took a short hoar., and with it
paddled and swam across, and brought the oxen back safely.

The upper part of the canal ran through a gravel and sand
bank, and much trouble was encountered in getting the horses up

and down. The quc1:sand was very dangerous also, and many floods

occurred which washed banks out.

The first settlers of Mesa City were nothing if not prac-
tical. very step they took was taken with an eye sIngle to the
demands of an imperative f'ture. Work was their capital, and
with it homes had to be built, fields converted into farms, and
lots into garden patches.

A choice section was doolded upon for the building of a

town. The land chosen was deeded to a townsite company by its

locator T.C.Sirrine, and plans. for its symmetrical apportionment
were formulated by C.I.Robsor, C.W.Sirrine and F.M.Porneroy. It
was surveyed into lots and blocks, giving the streets a width of
125 feet, by A.M.Jones. The plan adopted for the distribution
of the lots, all of which were an acre and a quarter in. sizo,
this making eight lots in a block of. ten acres, was that the
settler who held one share of stock in the newly built Mesa

canal, each share being then valued at 2OO, was ent,itled to four
1ots, and he who held, more than one, to as many in the same ratio

The work of erecting houses was then began, and Charles
Mallory built the first adobe house, which st!l1 stands near the
geographical center of the towr The other buildings were
constructed oican fashion, the roof being made first, superted
on poles, and then the walls were built up to it. On the cam-



pietion of the canal, a distance of nine and a half miles, fruit

trees were planted and gardens speedily laid out. A schoolhouse,

that also served for reliious purposes, was then erected of

adobe, and in 1882 an addition to it was nade. out tnis time

the place began to take on quite a village air, and it was con-

sidered entitled to iunicipal incorporation. A petition for such

signed by sixteen citizens cnJ.ly F,1833, and it was granted

by the county superviSors July J5,1883. An election was held

on the first Monday of August following, and the officIals elect-

ed were as follows: AP.Macdonald,Mayor; E.Fomeroy, G.V.SIrrine,

T.possey, and A.F.Stowart, Councilimn; C.i.obson, Recorder;

J.H. Carter, Treasurer; 11.0. Lonprnore, Assessor; VJ.Richins, Marchal\:

and H.SPhelps, Poundkeeer.

Under the wise direction of this governmenta:L body the city

of sa was teadi1y im1Drovd Dsrab1 homes were ected. The

streets and sidewalks are uniform and noble 'in their wide pro-

portions, and are laid out to the compass cardinal points, while

two plaza's, each ten acres in extent, provide for future :public;

demands in the way of prks or recreation grounds.

There are thrity s±x blocks of ten acres each, and. twenty

eIght of fractional size, within the city limits, the present

area being one mile square.

Mesa is the center of a rich agricultural region, and 13

now the second cIty in importance in the Salt River Valley.

The men who founded the city, knew the worth of the soIl,

which is peculiarly superior in this section, and they were not

afi'aid to venture their future welfare and prosperity, on the

outcome of investments made here. This is the garden spot of

the Salt River Valley, ard every fruit, vegetable, and field

crop which grows in the: valley seems to attain the ultimate o:



is be.g constantly fertilIzed by sIlt and mineral substances,

brouht from the mountains by the river, and distributed over
the surface by irriat ion. Industry and cultivation receive

a sure satisfactory reward, and the farmer has a wide range of

choico, covering almost the entire field of agriculture and

horticulture.
The cotton industry is steadily increasing here. Decrease

in cotton production in the states of the south, which have been

supplying a large part of the viorids suply, is one cause for

this increase in interest in cotton growing, in a countr1,: ab-

solutely free from the cotton pests, which destroy millions of

dollars worth of the fiber yearly in the United States, Another

factorte nding to indi.ce farmers to go into cotton groving in

this favored section, is the fact that Arizona can produce a
better and a longer staple of cotton than any other kaown region.,
not execepting certain sections in Egypt, which produce a like

quality of fiber.
The doIng away of thousands of datry cattle in the Salt

River Valley is viewed with alarm by many thougitful men, and

farmers are being encouraged La leave a few on their farms. A

few years ago the dairy cow v;as the main dependence of Lhe farmers

the a1ly. They grew theIr abundant crops of alfalfa, and fed
t,he hay and pastured their lands to the dairy herd, but now the
cotton industry brings in more money, hence the change

Grapes are also raised extensiveli,and oranges, lemons,
giapefruit, peaches, olives etc. all flourish and pay handsomely.
The Mesa cantaloupe has won Mesa recognition everywhere. It
promIses to make the sout/hside distrIct one of the wealthies
farming sections in AmerIcas

The Roosevelt Dam which has been in use since Fehrua y 1910,

perfocton here. The oil rich sandy loam of great depth, and
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has done rnuci'l towards the growth of Mesa The stributing canals
on south of the Salt River are the iastern and Mesa consolidated
canals The ditces that water the ground have been well cared for,

and. tiie settlers have had an opportunity to demonstrate more thorough
ly,what the valley can do, than have the settlers of any other part

the valley,
During the past two years there has been great activity inthe

real estate market, and many new families )aave come in and bought

improved and unimproved lands, They have settled on homesteads that

are outside of the regular irrigation district, These lands are

all, water bearing, and electricity will he furnished by the overn

ment at a law price, with which to pump the water from the wells that
have been sunk, or are hein sunk, onto the surfaces. One of the

chief reasons for such an increase in the immigration here, is the
fact, that the cotton industry calls for many workers, Nearly all
of the people in Me haVe other work, hence they send to other places
for laborers, Many people come from the South and the adjoining states,
as for instance,Texas, This state sends a good number of cotton

pickershere. But this is not the only class of people who come, Othe

come to make Mesa their home. It j obvious to all, what this increase
of people means to a town It 'builds it up,ma.kes for new homes and

the like, Land prices have advanced from pi5O per acre to the present
valuation of from 5OO to 625,

The mine enterprises at Kelvin and flay, and the building of the.
Fhoenlx and Eastern flaliroads, to the San Carlos Canyon, puttin. the
Globe mining district within five or six hours of Mesa, has given this
section a market for vogotables, poultry, and everything raised,
Owing to the development of the cotton indust and thc increase of
population as a re5ult of such, the demands for these puoducts have
been so great, that Mesa has 'been unable to meet such demands inher
maikets The cotton camps consume all the foodstuffs that can 'be
produced,

Mesa has grown also in the size and quality of its buildings,
Mew ones have been erected and are being rrrade now, and old ones have

been enlarged,



The schools are growing, until now Mesa's schools are recognized

everywhere, as having an excellent system of education. The town has five

school buildings. One of these is a twenty room structure, and was built

several years ago at a cost of e75,000. Today it would represent sn

expense of at least lZ5,OOO. This school is modern and complete. The

high School building was built some eight years ago, and at that time was

con dered as being ample to meet the requirements for a nthnber of years

to come. It has been too small for the past four years. The building

cost 5O,OOO. L;st year the voters took the matter into their hands and

voted l25,OOO with which to build an addition. This now is complete and

the 5C pupils of the Mesa Union ugh School are comfortably housed.

This building as it now stands, is second to no school structure of its
size in the entire southwesh. But it has been lately proved.ed that high

school accomodations do not meet all of Mesa's requirements, so the primary

school buildings are: oiiag to be rebuilt. There are 1600 pupils enrolled

in the Mesa schools arid the faculty numbers 55 men and women.

At first there were not many religious sects, only the Mor-

mons, hut now ther ar seven different churches. There are the Methodist,

Eidcopal, Baptist, Christian Science, Christian, athol1.c, and the

Latter Daj Saints, commonly known as the lIormons.

The Mormon Church was first temporarily organized in October 1878,

Apostle rastus Snow and party from Salt Lake City, wo apnointed Jesse

IT. Perkins as Presiding lder, with I-I. C. Rogers and G. W. Sirrine as

counselors. In Pecember 1882, Apostles Moses Thatcher and Erastus Snow

visited the settlement, and effected. a permanent organization. President

Macdonald was sustainecl,also I-i. C. Rogers and C. I. Robson. Today

J. Lesueur is president over the Maricopa Stake of Zion. The church

has t.wo chapels and one large tabernacle. Within the past few months the

authorities of the church have d efinitely decided on Mesa as the place

where a half million doll:r temple, for the ceremonial work of the

members, shall be built. The beauty of the Mormon temples consists

not in their size, but rather the style of architecture, ad the massive

character of their construction.

The Methodist and Baptist churc.h buildings are modern,, roomy struct-

urea, the St. iilarks Eiscopai a Tihome Ti little difieo in shady
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Pepper Lane. The Christian Science societya hunga10 style meeting place,
and the Catholics a very small brick house,

The scoial life of the young Peoile of the churches and of the cummun-

ity, is made possible by the live young people's organizations in each of

the denominations. The Epiorth League, the Baptist Young People's society,

Christian Endeavor societies, and the Mutual improvement Associations all

exercise a wholesome influence over the comriunity life. The Latter Day Saints

have recently purchased the Vance Auditorium, a large hall where the amuse-

ments of the church are held. The LJethodists have bought a prominent corner

on East First Avenue, and will build at once a community house that will be

sponsored by the church, yet open to the use of l 1 worthy causes. The

Episcopal Church has a convenient Guild hall, equipped with kitchen, and

which is used for the social gatherings, not only of that clnirch, but that

is hospitably thrown open to other public uses when the occasion requires.

It may safely be said thot surrounded by the above influences the younger set

represent a clean-cut, upright lot of futuTe men and women, who will make

worthy citizens of the town and state.
Mesa has four banks which constitute the best evidence as to its general

prosperity, and which are in an exceedingly prosperous condition. The

First National Bank is the pioneer institution of the city. The condensed

statement of the condition of it, as printed February 28, 1920, shows a

capItal stock of l00,0O wIth deposits of l,28l,706.47.

The Salt River Valley Bank is a younger ins bjtutiOfl, but one that has

shown a remarkable growth, backed by sound banking principles. The last

statement, shows the eanital 100,000 and the deposits at 867,891.26

The city has two savings banks and trustS companies. One, the Mesa

Savings Bank and Trust Company, ooened for business January 19, 1920, is

affillated. with the First National. Bank and has a capita],. of 5O,0O0 and

deposits of 8l,5l0.09.
The other, the Salt River Bailey Trust and Savings hank, Is affiliated

with the Salt River Va1le: bank and has a capitel sock of 5O,OOO.00 with

deposits of 44,l29.42.
The pos Loffice has changed hands and sites rran times, arid now is quite

a large building, and is conducted in the proper way.



There is a large dairy and ice ccmpary, and it is flourishing
because of the number of cows on the ranches The plant IS also equitped

with all, necessary equipment.
The handsome stores and business blacks of Mesa fitly display the pro-

bressive spirit cf her people, and furnish some idea of the rnetropolita
character of the city. The retail interests are remarkable in their extent
and. variety, every l,ine bE:iflg represented in a full and credItable

manner. The people of Mesa have no rasort now, as they did have, for going

away to make pvrchases, as the same opportunities exist there, anI often

even etter prices ean be obtained home, as the expense of conducting bus

mess i merely trivial when compared to large cItIes.
There have been many recent additions to the buildings and stores in

town. There are found dry goods stores, hardware stores, whore a half
million dollar business a year does not scorn out of the ordinary; grocery
stores, largest bakery in the state, gsrages, and machine shops, prcdude
furrns, drug stores, laundry; In fact, every department of modern business

life is to be found.
The Mesa Flour MIII is the producer of the fainus "Star!dard" brand

flour, which is known to all throughout not only the alt River Valley,

but every part ol' Arizona.
At present the streets of the business district are paved, and the

otier prorinent1 streets are to 1e located arid treated likewise. There are

to be eleven miles of sidewalks laid and this is being done now;
then Mesa will have a free city mail delivery Mesa is connected with

Phoenix by a paved highway. This is of great advantage, because of the
easy means of transportation.

Mesa is such an industnIou and progressive city, and because of

Its sItuation in the mid.st of an agricultural section, iS rightly called
the "Queer City of the Valleys"
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